
Wide-baselineStereofr om DistinguishedRegions

Abstract

The problem of establishingcorrespondencesbetweena
pair of images taken from different viewpoints, i.e. the
“wide-baselinestereo” problem, is fundamentalin com-
putervision.

In the paper two new wide-baselinestereo algorithms
are proposed. The first establishescorrespondenceof
closedloopsof Dericheedges.Thesecondis basedonjunc-
tionsof line segments,detectedby HoughTransformanda
probabilisticrelaxationprocess.Tentativecorrespondences
are selectedusing invariantscomputedon regionsdefined
in a quasi-invariant manner. A correct epipolar geometry
of image pairs acquiredby an uncalibratedcamera under-
going a large rotation, change of scale, viewpoint change,
and/or occlusionis establishedcompletelyautomatically.
Thealgorithmsaretestedexperimentallyonindoorandout-
door real-worldscenes.

In a secondcontribution, we describeand analysethe
structure of a classof stereomatching andobjectrecogni-
tionalgorithmsthatarebasedoninvariantdescriptorscom-
putedoverregionspossessingsomedistinguishingproperty.
Thecommonelementsof themethodsarediscussed,andthe
central conceptsof distinguishedregion and measurement
regionaredefined.

1 Intr oduction

Findingreliablecorrespondencesin two imagesof a scene
or an objecttaken from arbitraryviewpointswith possibly
different camerasin different illumination conditionsis a
difficult andcritical steponthewaytowardsfully automatic
reconstructionof 3D scenesfrom intensityimages.In this
papertwonew algorithmsaddressingthistypeof correspon-
denceproblem,oftenreferredto as“wide-baselinestereo”,
areintroduced.Thepresentedmethodsareexperimentally
shown to provide goodestimatesof epipolargeometryfor
pairsof disparateviews of real-world scenes1 with signifi-
cantchangeof scale,camerarotation,and3D translationof
theviewpoint.

In a secondcontribution, we describeand analysethe
structureof a classof stereomatchingand object recog-
nition algorithmsthatarebasedon local invariantdescrip-

1The generalisationof the proposedmethod to multiple views is
straightforward.

torscomputedover regionspossessingsomedistinguishing
property. The commonelementsof the methodsare dis-
cussed,andthecentralconceptsof distinguishedregionand
measurementregionaredefined.Wepostponereview of the
relatedliteratureuntil afterintroducingtheseconceptssince
most publishedwide-baselinematchingalgorithmsand a
numberof closely relatedimageretrieval and recognition
methodssuchas[12, 17, 1, 18, 2, 15, 8, 7] canbe seenas
instancesof thegeneralframework. Thesemethodswhose
structureis summarisedin Algorithm 1 differ in thepartic-
ular choiceof distinguishedandmeasurementregions.

The generalisation,i.e. modelof structureof a number
of approaches,makes analysisand comparisonof the al-
gorithmseasier, highlighting what particularchoiceswere
madeatwhatpointandwhatis thesetof possibleoptionsat
eachstage.Moreover, many futurelinesof researchbecome
immediatelyobvious.Secondly, weclearlyseeconvergence
of problemsaddressedin stereomatchingandin imagere-
trieval andobjectrecognition,whichcouldleadto mutually
beneficialexchangeof techniquesandperhapsunification
of terminologyandproblemformulation.

The restof the paperis structuredasfollows. We start
by describingthestructureof thematchingalgorithmbased
on distinguishedregions(Section2). Next, previouswork
in theareais reviewed.In Section4, two new wide-baseline
stereoalgorithmsarepresented.Thefirst establishescorre-
spondenceof closedloopsof Dericheedges. The second
is basedon junctionsof line segments,detectedby Hough
Transformanda probabilisticrelaxationprocess.In both
methods,theRANSAC procedure[4, 16] is employedto find
a large consistentsetof matches.Experimentalresultson
outdoorandindoorimagestakenwith anuncalibratedcam-
eraarepresentedin Section5. The paperis concludedin
Section6.

2 Corr espondence fr om Distin-
guishedRegions

Imagineyou are presentedwith two images,depictingat
leastpartially the samescene(object) taken with possibly
differentcamerasfrom two arbitrarily differentviewpoints.
You areasked to mark correspondingpoints in the image
pair. We would arguethat,unlessdistinguishedregionsare
presentin thetwo images,thetaskis extremelyhard. Two
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Figure 1: Examples of distinguishedregions, on the
ANACIN boxandtheCAT from theCOIL-20 database[11]

views of a white featurelesswall, a patchof grass,seasur-
faceor an ant hill might be goodexamples. On the other
hand,look at objectsfrom the COIL-20 databasedepicted
in Figure1. On mostobject,we find surfacepatchesthat
canbe separatedfrom their surroundings.The eye in the
CAT imageor the letterson the ANACIN box aretwo such
regions.Thedifferentviewsof theCAT andANACIN images
suggestthat the regionsmarked in Figure1 aredetectable
(e.g.by awatershed-likeprocessor local thresholding)over
a wide rangeof views. Beforeproceedingfurther, we give
amoreformal definition:

Definition 1 A Distinguished Region (DR) is any subset
of an imagethat is a projectionof a part of a scenepossess-
ing a distinguishingproperty allowing its detection(seg-
mentation,figure-groundseparation) over a range of view-
pointsandilluminationconditions.

In otherwords,DR detectionmustberepeatableandstable
w.r.t. viewpoint andillumination change.Concreteexam-
plesof DR detectorsusedin wide-baseline stereowill be
discussedlater. Note that we do not requireDRs to have
sometransformation-invariantpropertythatis uniquein the
image.If a DR possessessucha property, finding its corre-
spondingDR (if it is visible in the otherimage)is greatly
simplified.To increasethelikelihoodof thisdesirablesitua-
tion,DRscanbeequippedwith acharacterisationcomputed
onassociatedmeasurementregions.

Definition 2 A MeasurementRegion (MR) is any subset
of animagedefinedbya transformation-invariantconstruc-
tion (projective, affine, similarity invariant) from one or
more (in caseof grouping)distinguishedregions.

SinceDRs are projectionsof the samepart of the scene
in both views and MRs are definedin a transformation-

invariant mannerthey are quasiviewpoint-invariant. Be-
sidesthesimplestandmostcommoncasewheretheMR is
the DR itself, a MR maybe constructedfor exampleas: a
convex hull of aDR (perspectively invariant,seeAlgorithm
2), a fitted ellipse(affinely invariant,[17]), a line segment
betweena pair of interestpoints[15] or any region defined
in DR-derived coordinates.Of course,invariantmeasure-
ment from a singleor even multiple MRs associatedwith
a DR will not guaranteea uniquematchon e.g. repetitive
patterns.But often,asin thecaseof above-mentionedDRs
in Figure1, DR characterisationby invariantscomputedon
MRsmightbeuniqueor almostunique.Theneighbourhood
of themarkedregionaroundletterA on theANACIN box is
unique. The characterisationof the eye region on the CAT

imagemight be similar to a few, but not many, neighbour-
hoodsaroundothercircularblack-on-yellow spots.

Characterisation. Themostsimplesituationarisesif a
localaffineframeis definedontheDR.ThenaMR couldbe
any region specifiedin termsof thelocal coordinateframe.
Photometricallynormalisedpixel valuesfrom a normalised
patch characterisethe DR invariantly. More commonly,
only a point or a point anda scalefactorareknown, and
rotationinvariants[14, 13] or affine invariantsmustbeused
[18].

Tentative Corr espondences. At this stage,we have a
setof DRs for eachimageanda potentially large number
of invariant measurementsassociatedwith eachDR. For
problemsof realisticsize it is not practicalto assumethat
any pair of DRs may be in correspondenceandverify the
hypothesisby checkinggeometricconsistency, sinceanas-
tronomicalnumberof hypotheseswould have to beconsid-
ered.Instead,only correspondenceswith similar character-
isationareselected.Selectingmutuallynearestpairsin Ma-
halanobisdistanceis themostcommonmethod[13, 18, 14].
We adoptedthe minimal Mahalanobisdistancemethodin
the algorithmspresentedlater (despitethe fact that the as-
sumptionsunderwhich the methodwould be optimal are
almostcertainly not met [5]). Note that the objective of
this stageis not to keep the maximum possiblenumber
of goodcorrespondences,but ratherto maximisethe frac-
tion of goodcorrespondences.Thefractiondeterminesthe
speedof epipolargeometryestimationby theRANSAC pro-
cedure[16].

Epipolar Geometry estimation is carried out by a
robust statistical method, most commonly RANSAC. In
RANSAC, randomly selectedsubsetsof tentative corre-
spondencesinstantiatean epipolargeometrymodel. The
number of correspondencesconsistentwith the model
definesits quality. The hypothesise- verify loop is termi-
natedwhen the likelihood of finding a bettermodel falls
below a predefinedthreshold.The processof establishing
correspondencesfrom distinguishedregionsis summarised
in Algorithm 1:
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Algorithm1: Wide-baselineStereofromDistinguishedRe-
gions- TheFramework

1. DetectDistinguishedRegions.

2. DetectMeasurementRegions.

3. CharacteriseDRsvia invariantmeasurementsonMRs.

4. EstablishTentativeCorrespondences.

5. EstimateEpipolarGeometry.

Having outlined the framework, we make remarkson
propertiesof DRsandMRs:� Terminology. Thedistinguishedregionsarereferredto

in the literatureas ‘interestpoints’ [2], ‘features’ [1]
or ‘invariantregions’ [18] (in [18], ‘invariantfeatures’
refer to the invariantcharacterisation).After consid-
erationswe rejectedthe term ‘invariantregion’, since
(ignoringvisibility issues)every locally planarimage
patchhasa correspondingpatchin the secondimage
with the samepre-image. But for a vastmajority of
regions,it is not distinguishable.� We adoptedthetermsdistinguishedandmeasurement
regions. However any set of pixels, not necessar-
ily contiguous,can possesa distinguishingproperty.
Many perceptualgroupingprocessesdetectsuch ar-
rangements.e.g. a setof (unconnected)edgelslying
alonga straightline form a DR of maximumof edgel
density. The property is view-point quasi-invariant
anddetectableby the HoughTransform. The ’distin-
guishedpixel set’ would bea morepreciseterm,but it
is cumbersome.� Theseparationof theconceptsof DR andMRs is im-
portantand not madeexplicit in the literature. For
instance,Tuytelaarsand Van Gool wrote [18]: “’In-
variant regions’ are imagepatchesthat automatically
deformwith changingviewpoint asto keepon cover-
ing identicalphysicalpartof ascene.Suchregionsare
thendescribedby a setof invariantfeatures”.� Clearly, differentDR detectors(basedon colour, tex-
ture,edges,local shape,etc.) aresuitablefor different
images. Multiple DR types,multiple MR construc-
tions andcharacterisationsmay be usedin steps1 to
3 of Algorithm 1. In general,sincethereis no way of
knowing what type of DRs is suitablefor an a priori
unknown scene,it seemsnatural to adoptan oppor-
tunisticapproachandto try asmany aspossible.

� Wearenotsuggestingto “segmenttheimage”,but per-
hapsto segment(select,separate)thesegmentable(i.e.
the distinguishable).The “interpretation”of the dis-
tinguishedregionsis irrelevant;repeatabledetectionin
varyingacquisitionconditionsis important.

� Automatic, statisticalapproachesand learning tech-
niquesmaybeappliedin DR detectordesignsincere-
peatabilitytestsdo not requiremanuallylabelleddata.
The relationshipto appearance-basedmethods[10] is
clear. In both casesmeasurementsderived directly
from intensitiesareusedbut heretheproblemof where
to measure is central.

� All geometricconstraintsusedin theprocessof epipo-
lar geometryestimationcomefrom DRs;thegeometry
of MR in our framework is completelydeterminedby
DR andhenceaddsno multi-view constraints.

3 Previous Work

Sincetheinfluentialpaperby SchmidandMohr [14] many
imagematchingandwide-baselinestereoalgorithmshave
usedHarrisinterestpointsasdistinguishedregions.Tell and
Carlsson[15] proposedamethodwhereline segmentscon-
nectingHarris interestpoints form measurementregions.
The MRs are characterisedby scaleinvariantFourier co-
efficients.Harris interestpoint detectoris only rotationally
invariant. Its maximumresponseis stableover a rangeof
scales,but definesno scaleor affine invariantmeasurement
region. Baumberg [1] appliedaniterativeschemeoriginally
proposedby Lindeberg and Garding to associateaffine-
invariantmeasurementregionswith Harris interestpoints.
In [8], MikolajczykandSchmidshow thata scale-invariant
MR canbefoundaroundHarrisinterestpoints.

In [12], Pritchett and Zissermanform groupsof line
segmentsandestimatelocal homographiesusingparallel-
ogramsasmeasurementregions. TuytelaarsandVanGool
introducedtwo new classesof distinguishedregions, one
basedon a point and curve [17], the secondon local in-
tensity extrema [18]. Both methodsare affine invariant.
Lowe [7] describesthe’ScaleInvariantFeatureTransform’
approachwhich producesa scaleandorientation-invariant
characterisationof interestpoints.

4 Two new wide-baselinealgorithms

In this section,two new instancesof the above-mentioned
generalapproacharepresented.Theimplementationis kept
verysimple,to show clearlytheconceptsintroduced- there
is spacefor improvementin everystepof thealgorithm.
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Two typesof distinguishedregionsareexploited- closed
loopsof intensityedgesandjunctionsof line segmentsde-
tectedby HoughTransformfrom intensityedges.Edgesare
computedusingDericheedgedetector[3].

In thecaseof closedloops,themeasurementregionis the
setof pixelsinsidetheconvex hull of aclosedloop (convex
hull is preserved underorientedprojective transform[6]).
RGB valuesin the measurementregion are characterised
by 21 generalisedcolourmomentinvariants[9] of degree0
and1 in spatialcoordinatesand0, 1, 2 in RGBcoordinates.
Thisdescriptionis invariantto affinetransformationof pixel
coordinatesandto scalingof thebrightnessfunctionin each
colourband.

Theinitial setof tentative matchesis formedasfollows.
Two regions l and r are taken asa candidatefor a match
if f region l from the “left” imageL is the closestregion
to r in the “right” imageR and vice-versa. The distance
betweenregions is measuredby Mahalanobisdistancein
21-dimensionalfeaturespace.We call sucha pair mutually
nearest.

In thecaseof junctions,themeasurementregionis spec-
ified in terms of a local affine coordinateframe defined
by threepointsof the junction. The initial setof tentative
matchesis formedasdescribedabove.Thedistanceis com-
putedascross-correlationof RGB valuesin thenormalised
coordinateframe.

Finally, a RANSAC algorithm [16] finds a subsetof
geometricallyconsistentmatchesand estimatesthe best
model describing the geometry of the stereo pair (i.e.
modelof anepipolargeometry, anaffine transformation,or
a homography).Thegeometricentitiesinput into RANSAC

arethecentresof gravity for theclosedloopsandtripletsof
pointsfor the junctions.Thetwo methodsaresummarised
in Algorithms 2 and 3. The intermediatedata that are
producedby Algorithms 2 and3 arevisualisedin Figs. 2
and3 respectively.

Algorithm2: Algorithmbasedon closedloops

1. DR: closedloopsof Dericheedges.
2. MR : convex hull of DR.
3. Characterisation:

21 affine invariantsbasedon generalisedcolour mo-
mentscomputedon aconvex hull of DRs.

���������	�
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4. Tentative Corr espondences: DRs with mutually

nearestcharacterisation(in Mahalanobisdistance).

5. Epipolar Geometry estimatedby RANSAC. EachDR
providesa singlepoint-to-pointcorrespondence(cen-
tresof gravity of theclosedloop).

Algorithm3: Algorithmbasedon junctions

1. DR: junctionsof line segments.

2. MR : a parallelogramdefinedby 3 pointson line seg-
mentsforming thejunction.

3. Characterisation: normalisedimage patch derived
from theaffine frameof a junction.

4. Tentative Corr espondences: DRs with mutually
nearest characterisation(cross-correlationof nor-
malisedRGBvalues).

5. Epipolar Geometry estimatedby RANSAC. EachDR
provides3 point-to-pointconstraints.

5 Experiments

The behaviour of Algorithms 2 and 3 was testedon two
typesof scenes.ExperimentA wascarriedoutonfour pairs
of imagesof anindoorscene(seeFigs.4, 5, 6, 7). In Exper-
imentB, imagesof anoutdoorscenewereused(seeFig. 8).
Performanceof Algorithms2 is demonstratedontheindoor
scene.Resultsof Algorithm 3 arepresentedfor theoutdoor
scene2.

Experiment A: Indoor images.Theviewpoint change
in eachof thefour indoorexperimentsdiffered;thetransfor-
mationsaredescribedin Table1. Imageswereacquiredby
a standarddigital camerawith �! #"%$& #'#" pixel resolution.
Thealgorithmwasrun with thesameparametersettingsin
all four cases.In eachimage,morethan100 closedloops
wererecovered. The exact numberof closedloops in the
left and right imagesareshown in Table 2. If every pair
of distinguishedregion wereconsidered,about25 000ten-
tative correspondenceswould be formed. The numbersof
suchpairsfor experimentsA-1 to A-4 areshown in thesec-
ondcolumnof Table3. Attemptingto selecta subsetwith
seven correctcorrespondencesby randomsamplingin the
unprunedset is hopeless(the epipolargeometrywasesti-
matedby the 7-point algorithm[6]). Tentative correspon-
dencescomprisedonly of thosepairswhosegeneralcolour
invariant [9] were mutually nearest. The numberof cor-
respondencesof distinguishedregion pairsis shown in the
third columnof Table3.

Theexpectedruntimeof RANSAC dependson thenum-
ber of hypothesestested,which is (*),+.- , where ) is the
probabilityof selectingacorrespondencethatis correctand

2successfulexperimentswith Alg. 3 on indoorimagesarenot reported
in this paperfor lackof space.
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Figure2: Intermediateresultsof Algorithm 2. Fromtop to
bottom: Dericheedges,closedloops, convex hulls of the
closedloopsandtheoriginal imageswith estimatedepipo-
lar lines.

Exp. viewpoint transformations
A-1 translationandrotation
A-2 translationandrotation
A-3 0.75scalechangeby zooming
A-4 translation,rotation,horizontalflip, occlusion

Table1: Viewpoint transformationsin ExperimentA.

/ is thenumberof point-to-pointcorrespondencesneeded
to computeepipolargeometry;in our case/1032 . Overall

image1 image2
A-1 156 177
A-2 173 144
A-3 163 156
A-4 132 159

Table2: ExperimentA. Numberof detectedclosedloops.

Figure3: Resultsof algorithm3. Fromtop to bottom: De-
richeedges,junctions,measurementregionsandtheorigi-
nal imageswith estimatedepipolarlines.

in experimentA, the numberof subsetchosenandepipo-
lar geometriestestedwas on average 465!"!" , which is a
manageablenumber. By inspectionwe found that theper-
centageof correctmatchesin the prunedset rangedfrom
337 to 527 , seethe rightmostcolumn of Table 3. For
thesepercentagesof correctmatchesthe expectednumber
of RANSAC verificationsrangesfrom 8:9:"<; =#>�?@4A8,"#" to8B9�"C; 5!5!?D4E>#=�"#" , whichis consistentwith theobservedrun-
time.

To demonstratethat the epipolar geometryestimated
from tentative pairs is roughly correct, we have also es-
timatedepipolargeometryfrom manuallyselectedcorre-
spondences.Figures4, 5, 7 depictepipolarlinesof manual
andcomputedepipolargeometries.Theepipolargeometry
in experimentsA-1,A-2, andA-4 is roughly correct. Our
objectiveis nothighprecision;theepipolargeometryof the
wide-baselinealgorithmmaybeimprovede.g. by iterative
bundleadjustment.The affine transformationof the scale
change(experimentA-3) wasalsocorrectlyrecovered(Fig.
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6). Sinceboth imagesof experimentA-3 weretaken from
thesameviewpoint,we did not attemptto recoverepipolar
geometry.

Experiment B: Outdoor scene.Thepairof imagesused
in the experimentwasacquiredby a still cameraandthen
scannedtoa '!"#"F$G=: H" pixel resolution.In eachimage,more
than1000junctionswerefoundby aprobabilisticrelaxation
algorithm.Around400junctionswith sufficientquality(the
quality is an output of the relaxationprocess)formed the
distinguishedregions.Themeasurementregionwasdefined
in termsof a local affine frame. The threepointsneeded
to definethe framewerethe intersectionandtheothertwo
ends(i.e. thosenot nearthe intersection)of line segments
forming thejunction.

For eachjunction pair, cross-correlationof the geomet-
rically normalisedimagepatcheswascomputed.117 ten-
tative matcheswerefound asdescribedin Section4. The
numberof subsetschosen(andepipolargeometriestested)
was on average 4I=�" . Since eachjunction provided 3
point-to-pointcorrespondencesand thereforeonly subsets
of size3hadto bechosen,theRANSAC procedurewasmuch
fasterthanin ExperimentA. With ninecorrespondences,the
epipolargeometrywasobtainedby a leastsquarealgorithm
[6]. By inspectionwe found that 41, i.e. approximately
35%of junctioncorrespondencewerecorrect(seeTable4)
Thepercentageof correctcorrespondencepredictsRANSAC

run-time in the order of 8:9:"<; 5H=�JK4L>#= , which is consis-
tentwith the observedrun-time. Figure8 depictsepipolar
lines of epipolargeometriesestimatedboth automatically
andmanually.

6 Conclusions

In thepaper, two new wide-baselinestereoalgorithmswere
proposed. The first establishescorrespondenceof closed
loopsof Dericheedges.The secondis basedon junctions
of line segments,detectedby HoughTransformandaprob-
abilistic relaxationprocess. Epipolar geometryof image
pairs showing significantrotation and scalevariation was
successfullyrecovered. Outdoorandindoor imagestaken
with anuncalibratedcamerawereusedin theexperiment.

In a secondcontribution, we describeand analysethe
structureof a classof stereomatchingandobjectrecogni-
tion algorithmsthatarebasedon invariantdescriptorscom-
putedoverregionspossessingsomedistinguishingproperty.
The commonelementsof the methodsarediscussed,and
the centralconceptsof distinguishedregion andmeasure-
mentregion aredefined. We believe that many new wide-
baselinemethodscanbeobtainedfollowing theframework,
eachincreasingthe rangeof scenetypesfor which corre-
spondencecanbeestablishedautomatically.
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Exp. pairs
all selected 7 correct

A-1 27612 52 447
A-2 24912 50 527
A-3 25428 42 337
A-4 20988 46 397

Table3: ExperimentA. Numberof correspondences.

DR in DR in all selected
image1 image2 pairs pairs 7 correct

414 357 147798 117 35

Table4: Experiment.B. Numberof junctionsandnumberof selectedpairs.

Figure4: ExperimentA-1. Epipolarlinesof estimated(yellow) andmanual(blue)epipolargeometry.

Figure5: ExperimentA-2. Epipolarlinesof estimated(yellow) andmanual(blue)epipolargeometry.
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Figure6: ExperimentA-3. Recoveredinliersof affine transformation.

Figure7: ExperimentA-4. Epipolar lines of estimated(yellow) andmanual(blue) epipolargeometry. The black stripe
modelspartialocclusion.

Figure8: ExperimentB-1. Epipolarlinesof estimated(yellow) andmanual(blue)epipolargeometry.
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